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Scan and repair Windows product keys. Search for valid Windows product keys in a vast array of programs. Product Key
Explorer has a straightforward and intuitive user interface that guides you to register a product key in a simple and
efficient way. Product Key Explorer can search for Windows product keys in programs that have known vulnerabilities.
Product Key Explorer has a beautiful design which makes it attractive to use. Product Key Explorer is easier to use than a
dictatorial figure - it will explain to you how to get it done. Product Key Explorer is certified by McAfee, IObit, Trend
Micro and pretty much any other antivirus company. Product Key Explorer can make a backup of product keys to the
Windows registry, can search and export serial keys from all Windows programs, can index and display product keys for
installed software in a table, can search for product keys with a specific name, product, file version and product key code,
can disable product keys for specific programs, can search a specific hard drive in a few seconds, and much more.
Product Key Explorer can search for valid Windows product keys in a vast array of programs. The search engine is very
advanced, supports fuzzy search. When you specify the program's name, a list of all products will be generated. With the
selected product key, you can view more details about the product, including its name and file size. Product Key Explorer
can search for product keys in files that have known vulnerabilities. With the help of the search engine, you can find
invalid product keys and recover program keys for programs that were installed by third-party firms or games. Product
Key Explorer has a beautiful design which makes it attractive to use. It is very easy to use and to set up and customize
various options. Product Key Explorer is easier to use than a dictatorial figure - it will explain to you how to get it done.
Product Key Explorer has been certified by McAfee, IObit, Trend Micro and pretty much any other antivirus company.
Product Key Explorer can make a backup of product keys to the Windows registry, can search and export serial keys
from all Windows programs, can index and display product keys for installed software in a table, can search for product
keys with a specific name, product, file version and product key code, can disable product keys for specific programs,
can search a specific hard drive in a few seconds, and much more. Product Key Explorer can search for valid Windows
product

Product Key Explorer
Product Key Explorer Cracked Accounts can scan your system and retrieve the serial and product keys of installed
software. With this application you can search all Windows applications and the most used Office applications like Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Access, etc. This application automatically scans a complete network or an IP address range
and retrieves all available serial and product keys. If a serial key is not found on the local computer the application will
search the network for a match. It's easy to use and the interface is very easy to navigate. With the option to back up your
results to a specific registry format or a CSV format, XML format, HTML, Access Database or Microsoft Excel format
you can always use a backup copy if the application fails. It includes the retrieval of serial and product keys even when
Windows saves them to registry hives other than 'HKLM' and 'HKCU' which means that you don't need to modify your
registry as the program does all the work for you. So install and run Product Key Explorer and let it do its job! This is an
the ideal solution to retrieve keys you've forgotten or lost. Features: - Works with Windows applications - Scan a network
or an IP address range - Automatically recovers keys from registry hives other than 'HKLM' and 'HKCU' - Back up your
results to a specific registry format or CSV format - Option to show the 'Save data' window after finishing the scan Backup results to a specific registry file format - Export as XML format - Export as CSV format - Export as HTML
format - Export as Excel format - Export as Access Database - Export as Tab Delimited Txt File - Export as Web Page Delete'missing' keys - Sort all results per application - Save the results to CSV format - Sort applications per product key Sort applications per version - Sort applications per product name - Sort applications per product version - Sort
applications per product family - Delete'missing' keys - Delete 'empty' keys - Sort serial keys per application - Add new
applications for backup - Retrieve all product keys - Product Key Explorer - Support (Questions, Reviews, Support)Q:
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Why is Ubuntu struggling to login to Gmail? I am using Ubuntu-10.10 alongside windows 7. I am trying to login to my
Gmail account through my browser but am unable to do so. 09e8f5149f
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- Find Serial Keys for Windows and Office Applications: Identify and view your software serial keys. Product Key
Explorer can find serial keys for any of your installed applications, such as Excel, Word, Access, Visual Basic, Visual
Basic for Applications, Adobe Reader, Filemaker, Kingsoft Office, Microsoft Project, and dozens more. You can also
extract registry entries that contain the serial keys or view the key entries in a simple table. Product Key Explorer
Checker What do you do when you have lost or not used a product key or license for one of your programs and you're not
sure if the serial number provided by the customer is valid? Then there's Product Key Explorer, one of the most accurate
and easiest to use solution, you can set it up to check the legitimacy of a serial number or license to make sure the
registration for a software is valid. This very important software tool can be easily set up to search for serial numbers in
databases, files, or even in a specific region, its automated checking process can be fully controlled by you, the software
can generate multiple types of reports, which are very easy to follow, and you can keep them all in one easy to read
document. Other programs can be launched from the main window and the list can be sorted and filtered so it takes very
little time and effort to have all your information in one place for you to easily manage it. With a couple of clicks of a
button you can backup the registry data to a file (reg) or save it as a txt, csv,.csv,.txt,.html,.html,.xml format. All in all, a
very powerful and useful software that certainly deserves a try. Here are a list of programs that are similar to Product Key
Explorer: Buy Product Key Explorer 1) Serial Number Scanner 3.31 Serial Number Scanner is a free & professional
version that detects all product keys from Microsoft Office XP to most recent version. This program can detect and list
most of Windows Serial numbers and some other products. It's a very fast and easy to use application, its main purpose is
to quickly scan your computer and list all of the product keys that exist on your system. If you wish to, you can manually
choose the product to be scanned and the serial keys are listed in a table. Serial Number Scanner can export the generated
report in two formats, one is a text file which can be simply

What's New in the Product Key Explorer?
Product Key Explorer is a very handy software solution that can scan your computer and retrieve product keys for
installed applications. The program relies on a very clean interface, with a well-organized list that displays the product
name, data info and product data straight in the main window. Product Key Explorer can search for serial keys for
basically any piece of software that's installed on your system, including Windows and Microsoft Office. The scanning
process takes just a few seconds and the application provides multiple tools to help you manage the product keys in a
comfortable manner. You can always back them up to a registry file format (reg), but also save them separately as Tab
Delimited Txt File (.txt), CSV Comma Delimited (.csv), Excel Workbook (.xls), Access Database (.mdb), Web Page
(.html) or XML data (.xml). Another very interesting feature is the possibility to scan an IP range or an IP address list and
extract the product keys, but remember that you need administrator privileges to be able to view the data. Checking an
entire network can take up to several hours, depending on the number of clients, but Product Key Explorer doesn't stress
up the computer too much and remains light on resources. A help file is always there to help you, with tons of
information regarding every single feature that's included in the app. So as a conclusion, Product Key Explorer is quite an
effective way to deal with lost or forgotten serial keys. It's easy to use and it takes just a few seconds to reveal the
information. Platform: All versions of Windows (from XP to the current versions of Windows and Windows Server)
Internet Explorer versions 8.0, 8.1, 9, 10 PDF Reader included System requirements: Windows 7, 8 or 8.1 License key:
$59.00 Downloaded 791 times. Ratings of 9.5/10 (users): Store Comments download attachments wp-post-image-0.jpg
320x310 44.47 KB Uncompress This is a free and very powerful program that I use frequently. Just remember to buy a
licence to use it. Related News: Product Key Explorer is a very handy software solution that can scan your computer and
retrieve product keys for installed applications. The program relies on a very clean interface, with a well-organized list
that displays the product name, data info and product data straight in the main window
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System Requirements:
Supported OS: Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux Memory: 2 GB of system memory is recommended (4 GB for Compiz
Fusion) Graphics: 256MB of system memory is recommended, but an ATI Radeon HD 2900, HD 4000, HD 5000, or HD
6000 series graphics card with 1GB of VRAM will also work Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or similar dual-core processor
is recommended Hard Drive: 25GB of free hard drive space is recommended Screen Resolution: 1024 x 768 (Windows
Vista) or 800 x 600
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